The modern behavioral decision theory considers that the decision subject is often in a state of bounded rationality rather than absolute rationality. From the perspective of decision behavior, this thesis based on the prospect theory deeply parses dealer's ordering decision behavior in response to different price strategies under the random market demand, reveals the intrinsic mechanism of dealer's ordering decision behavior in response to business price strategy, analyzes the non-pricing factors impacting dealer's ordering decision under the price strategy, and proposes the countermoves and suggestions for enterprise in terms of business price strategy, product strategy, relationship marketing and other aspects, which will be of some references to guide the application of business price strategy and channel management practices.
Introduction
In business marketing practices, more and more enterprises implement various price strategies for their dealers. In the context of random market demand, dealer may make different ordering decision behaviors in response to different price strategies, based on the available information, customer needs, experience-based judgment and others. With the scientific development of modern decision behavior, the behavioral decision theory has been extensively applied in economic, managerial and marketing sectors, and relevant studies on dealer's ordering decision behavior has aroused the growing attention of marketing scholars. It is worthy of further discussing whether dealer decides to order or not, dealer's frequent ordering decision, and to which extent the ordering quantity decision will be subject to price strategies.
From the scientific perspective of modern behavioral decision, this thesis based on the expected utility and prospect theory deeply parses the intrinsic mechanism of dealer's ordering decision behavior in response to business price strategy, makes clear various factors impacting dealer's ordering decision under the price strategy, further discusses how an enterprise deals with and utilizes these factors to develop the scientific combination of strategies in business marketing management, and offers the theoretical basis and practical guidance for the promotion of channel sales.
Literature Review
With the continuous development of society, there is a growing public attention on behavioral decision theory. According to the scientific development course of behavioral decision, relevant studies of the behavioral decision theory witness the transition from the earliest rational assumption-based maximum expected utility theory, the subjective expected utility theory, to the prospect theory under the bounded rational assumption [1] . The early relevant studies of behavioral decision were conducted through the expected utility theory proposed by Neumann and Morgenstern (1944) who believed that the subject of behavioral decision is absolutely rational with same hobbies and interests as well as complete information, namely every decision-maker is able to gain the objective information about his product demand from the market at any time, also referred to as the hypothesis of rational man. With such hypothesis, the "judgment" and "choice" by the decision subject follow the maximum expected utility principle. However, this is obviously an ideal state. The decision behavior in an extremely simple decision-making environment seems to be consistent with the maximum expected utility theory, but some deviation may appear between the actual decision behavior and the maximum expected utility principle when the decision-making environment becomes a little more complex. The famous American managerialist and sociologist Simon's view has a huge influence on the sciences of modern behavioral decision, who claimed that information uncertainty, complexity and unknown risks will restrain the rational decision by the decision subject. Therefore, the decision subject is often in a state of bounded rationality rather than absolute rationality [2] .
As the most representative theory in the study area of modern descriptive decision behavior, the prospect theory proposed by Kahneman and Tversky (1979) [3] has been extensively applied over these years, and its principles mainly comprise "framing effects", "reference point dependence", "decision weight" and "value function". This theory argues that the decision subject will set a reference point in the process of behavioral decision, determines "gain" or "loss" according to the levels higher or lower than the reference point correspondingly, collect and process the information according to the reference point, framework and others, and judge the information through the decision weight and value function of its subjective probability. The price function also indicates that people's decision behavior usually shows three characteristics as risk aversion, reference point effect and diminishing marginal utility under the condition of risk uncertainty. Afterwards, the development of prospect theory also asserts that the delivery of value aims to pass on "gain" and "loss" instead of final asset, the value of each result isn't affected by probability but the "decision weight" conferred by people's decision-making, also referred to as "cumulative prospect theory", a study area that makes the prospect theory better adapt to the dynamic changes.
Analysis of Dealer's Ordering Decision Behavior
As one of the important channel members that connect manufacturer and consumer, dealer's ordering decision has a significant impact on its profitability, customer service and enterprise production marketing management. Previous studies of dealer's ordering decision examine the effects of dealer's ordering decision on its profitability or establish the ordering model based on the decision theory. While Tony Haitao Cui (2008) [4] analyzed dealer may adopt different ordering decision to gain profits in a response to the price strategy based on the levels of its stockholding cost, from a different angle that the size of its inventory capacity results in the stockholding cost. By the research paradigm given above, dealer's ordering decision behaviors can be classified into whether dealer decides to order or not, dealer's frequent ordering decision, and change decision for single ordering quantity in a response to different pricing strategies, from the perspective of behavioral decision, according to the change of dealer's total ordering quantity affected by the ordering decision.
Whether Dealer Decides to Order or Not
According to the principle of "reference point dependence" [3] , the starting point whether dealer decides to order or not is not only related to the absolute value of price, generally speaking, the decision-maker also sets a reference price for its product, also known as the reference point, and compares the future decision result with the reference price to determine gain or loss. With one price strategy, the transaction will be perceived to be more cost-effective if he perceives the ordering price of the designated product is lower than the reference price, he is more likely to make the ordering decision. According to the prospect theory principle that manufacturer's price strategy expression approach causes "framing effects" on dealer, if information with the same content is expressed in different ways, it will produce different perception impact on people. For example, the price reduction strategy will make customer perceived of gaining "profits" from the ordering of the designated product, while the price rise strategy will make customer perceived of suffering "losses" from the ordering. Thus, when a dealer receives the enterprise price strategy, he may tend to make the ordering decision in the price reduction strategy, compared to the price rising strategy. "Framing effects" have been extensively used in enterprise pricing or promotion and other price strategies. Nonetheless, due to the presence of marginal personnel behaviors between enterprise and dealer, for example, the sales manager in contact with dealer on behalf of enterprise, many empirical studies have indicated that whether dealer decides to order or not is often subject to the personnel service levels, expression approach of strategy, relationship strategy, and his relationship with other dealers by sales manager and others in direct contact with him. This also supports that dealer's ordering decision behavior belongs to irrational decision behaviors, which is a very typical individual decision behavior.
Dealer's Frequent Ordering Decision
"Value function" in prospect theory can be described as one "S" curve including "gains" and "losses", the value function of "gains" is in concave shape while the value function of "losses" is in convex shape, the reference point is the inflection point of curve, but the response of decision-maker to the expected "losses" is more sensitive than that to the expected gains, which means that the response of customer to the price higher than the reference point is more intense than that to the price lower than the reference point. Subject to the impact of reference point, dealer may have different psychological experiences in case of "gains" or "losses", and tends to choose the definitive result for gains; but take a risk for losses. However, once a dealer who extends cooperation with enterprise decides to place an order, he is likely to choose the frequent ordering behavior to increase the total ordering quantity in response to the price strategy of expected "losses", due to the defined inventory capacity or the stockholding cost is relatively fixed. From another point of view, since the dealer often maintains the long-term and repetitive cooperation with enterprise, he cannot determine whether the expected "losses" can be also passed to consumers by means of "price rising" in a response to one price rising strategy of expected "losses", who may gradually implement the information publicity and behavioral performance of "price rising" in the following sales process, and in this way dealer will not increase the ordering quantity while satisfying the normal consumer demand, but merely makes frequent ordering decision behaviors to deal with it. According to "the cumulative prospect theory", dealer may make the frequent ordering decisions in various degrees, subject to the impact of "decision weight" in every decision-making process [5] .
Change Decision for Single Ordering Quantity
According to the viewpoints of White (2002) [6] and Yeshin (2006) [7] , combined with the business channel price practice, it is considered that the main objectives of enterprise implementing price strategies for dealer include: promoting the selling of new products; feedback existing customers to resist against the competition; stimulate the repetitive and frequent ordering of products; encourage dealer to place large orders; and ensure dealer maintain the sufficient inventory and product display. As for dealer, he gains all profits by selling its products to end consumers regardless of the ordering quantity, which means that total ordering levels are subject to the impact of his sales or the inventory turnover rate. Thus, total ordering levels of dealer within a certain period depend on the ordering frequency and single ordering quantity.
With respect to the "framing effects" principle, a simple example is illustrated here: in enterprise price strategy, the pricing for Brand S product is RMB 20/m 2 , but dealer will be notified "if the ordering quantity of this product within the designated period exceeds the specified quantity, the unit price per m 2 will be reduced by RMB 5"; for Brand W product, the pricing is RMB 15/m 2 , but dealer will be notified "if the ordering quantity of this product within the designated period is smaller than the specified quantity, the unit price per m 2 will be increased by RMB 5". In fact, the economic costs borne by dealer for Brand S and Brand W are identical. However, the effects and impacts of these two price strategies may vary from each other, the price expression for Brand S will make dealer perceived of "gains" if the ordering quantity increases, while the price expression for Brand W will make dealer perceived of more "losses" if the ordering quantity doesn't increase.
This may lead to different decision behaviors of dealer to whether increase the single ordering quantity or not, generally speaking, it is more likely for dealer to make the decision behavior to increase the single ordering quantity for Brand S than Brand W. As the price promotion by manufacturer generally targets at all or most dealers, there is a competition among dealers during the selling process of products, and with the implementation of manufacturer's price strategy, as the time extends, dealer's sales price may be reduced to some extent after he gains the price discount conferred by manufacturer, so as to increase the sales quantity and gain higher profits. For this reason, dealer will get higher price difference to gain more profits if he could purchase goods from manufacturer and conclude the selling as earlier as possible and as much as possible, which will result in the increase of single ordering quantity. Therefore, dealer's single ordering levels will increase in a response to one type of price strategies, generally speaking, he will make a decision to increase the purchase quantity to ensure the sufficient inventory immediately after the receipt of price reduction, so that he could gain profits as early as possible after the selling of promotion products, which will lead to dealer's decision behavior for the increase of single ordering quantity.
Analysis of Non-Price Factors of Dealer's Ordering Decision Behavior
As noted in the above analysis, when a dealer faces with the business price strategies, the direct price factors such as mode of price expression, intensity of price adjustment, reference price and relative price play a key role in impacting his ordering decision. Nonetheless, as the decision behavior is bounded rationality even irrational, the factors impacting dealer's ordering decision behavior tend to be more complex and diverse, from the scientific studies of modern behavioral decision. Combined with business marketing practices, the non-price factors impacting dealer's ordering decision behavior under the price strategies are summarized below.
Firstly, although price plays an important role in dealer's decision, some non-price factors associated with price also plays a crucial role. For example, enterprise presence and brand influence in the industry, the objective motive of implementing price strategies, the timing and time of implementing strategies, the information transmission and representation of price strategies and other factors will have a direct bearing with dealer's ordering decision behavior. For instance, enterprise adopts the price strategy of clearing the stocks of one product at an ultra-low price before the imminent peak season, in order to rapidly reduce the inventory within a certain period. Due to the limited inventory of this product and the imminent peak season, and such information is only passed to some loyal distributors with large inventory capacity and in long-term cooperation through the internal channels, dealer usually makes a quick decision to place order, even increase the single ordering quantity in such a case.
Secondly, some factors associated with dealer's own characteristics, such as dealer's operating scale and strength, operating characteristics, the individual demographic variables of dealer's decision-maker including sex, age and educational background will have a significant impact on dealer's ordering decision behavior. Empirical studies show that dealer's perceived justice may impact the channel relationship quality, while the channel relationship quality may also directly impact dealer's ordering decision behavior. In price strategies, different prices have a direct bearing with dealer's actual expenditure, specifically the "acquisition utility", but with the same price, different modes of promotion expression or implementation ways of strategies may impact "transaction utility" of customer, namely customer's perceived utility in the transaction process. The different perceived utilities will also have a direct bearing on dealer's ordering decision. Therefore, dealer's ordering decision behavior is also subject to the perception and other psychological factors and the extent of dealer's preference and loyalty for one business product, and dealer's ordering motive, attitude and other factors.
Additionally, according to the modern relationship marketing theory, especially in Chinese cultural context, the effects of relationship on commercial activity is a commonplace. Recent studies have reported or proved that the relationship status, relationship quality between enterprise and dealer, and the cross-organizational private relationship between marginal personnel who is in direct contact with dealers on behalf of enterprise and dealers, even the individual characteristics of enterprise marginal personnel and other factors will have a significant impact on the channel cooperation relationship and dealer's ordering decision behavior. With a view to the same information of price strategy, when the sales personnel who maintains a close relationship with dealer passes it to dealer and adopts the appropriate strategy and expression mode for the purpose of tracking and service, if he urges the dealer to place an order, the dealer may easily make the decision to order, frequent ordering decision or increase the single ordering quantity.
Therefore, as noted in the above analysis, it is not the single price factors that impact dealer's ordering decision, even under different price strategies. This gives an important hint to business managers in the implementation of price strategies, channel relationship management and other aspects. From the scientific perspective of behavioral decision, dealer's performance of the ordering decision is out of bounded rationality and subject to a multitude of complex factors.
Business Marketing Countermoves and Suggestions
According to the above analysis of dealer's ordering decision behavior under price strategies, in consideration of the hypothesis of rational man of the decision-making subject, enterprise managers should be inspired to not only emphasize the implementation of price strategies but also seek marketing strategies in dealer's price decision process based on the hypothesis of rational man for the benefit of business marketing channel management. Accordingly, the countermoves and suggestions for dealer's ordering decision behavior are proposed for enterprise under price strategies with respect to price strategies, product strategies, relationship marketing strategies and other aspects.
1) Flexibly apply the price strategies and effectively play its key role in impacting dealer's ordering decision.
Although the price strategy has been proved to be a very effective channel incentive policy and is extensively applied in business marketing practice, it is nothing but the "last resort" to some extent for enterprise. With the frequent application of price strategies, dealer may become somewhat "strategy dependent" that is worthy of being vigilant. As a matter of fact, enterprise may implement effective price discrimination for its dealers by launching various price strategies specifically for different dealers to achieve the aim of promoting sales and delivering profits to dealers. Combined with inference, several suggestions are further proposed below for the business application of price strategies: First, enterprise should define the goal for each price strategy and take the appropriate approach according to its realities, in consideration of production, inventory, goods supply and other conditions, according to the "framing effects" of price strategies, enterprise should examine different expression modes of price strategies and information transmission, and exercise the effective incentive effects of price strategies on dealer's ordering decision. Second, enterprise should consider all realities of different dealers to determine the price strategy. For example, dealers based in different regions may vary in selling pace, inventory capacity, stockholding cost and ordering habit, subject to various factors including the levels of economic development and product demand. In such a case, it is not advised to implement a price strategy for all regions and dealers. Third, enterprise should effective seize the timing and frequency of implementing the price strategy, in case of frequent implementation, on the one hand, it may easily lead to dealer's "strategic dependence", which is to the disadvantage of product orientation and brand value, and on the other hand, it will waste the business profits and cannot realize the promotional purpose.
2) Deeply research the product strategies and deal with the bounded rationality of dealer's ordering decision.
As dealer usually maintains a long-term cooperation with enterprise, most of his ordering behaviors are repeated and regular. Enterprise strengths, advantages and products are fundamental to dealer. Thus, enterprise should deeply research the product strategies, thoroughly provides such information as product quality, brand, selling point even the technical levels to dealer, shift the focus of dealer's ordering decision to the high-quality products and brands with big influence, and make dealer become more and more "rational" for the quality trust and brand recognition of business products. More importantly, dealers act as the "salesmen" and information transmitters of business products and more as the influencers of consumer's purchase decision, rather than the end consumers, the fundamental purpose of dealer's purchase is to make a profit. Therefore, the deep-going research of product strategies and the provision of marketable products that flexibly adapt to the market for dealers are fundamental to dealing with the bounded rationality of dealer's ordering decision. In addition, enterprise can effectively realize the rational use of "framing effects" combined with product category, size and brand and through the marketing elements such as packaging, advertising and decoration.
3) Fully implement the relationship marketing strategies and increase dealer's loyalty to enterprise. With the deepening of relationship marketing studies, it has indicated that Chinese culture is different from western culture. In terms of commercial relationship, western countries emphasizes on the reciprocity principle, while China emphasizes one's position in the whole relationship network and different attitudes and behaviors for various positions. As one of the key components in social activities, enterprise marketing channel management is rooted in Chinese culture, which has Chinese characteristics. The relationship between enterprise and dealers or the cross-organizational private relationship between enterprise marginal personnel and dealers has a significant impact on bilateral cooperation. As one of the key components in channel relationship management, dealers play an important role in the whole channel ecosystem, and the bilateral relationship is essential and enterprise should pay attention to it. Once enterprise establishes a close and firm cooperation with dealers, their loyalty to enterprise will gradually increase, which in turn diverts dealer's ordering decision to the direction in favor of the enterprise and bilateral cooperation. Enterprise should communicate with dealer as much as possible, treat them as "one of its own members", get some suggestions for reference, and achieve better effect in implementing promotion strategies on grounds of mutual benefit and win-win result, while implementing price strategies.
The specific business price strategy for dealers can be also effectively combined with the specific price strategy for consumers to make an overall planning, make collocation with one another, serve the purpose of promoting dealer's purchase and selling, and only in this way could enterprise yield twice the result with half the effort and achieve the purpose of expanding the sales volume and increasing dealer's profits. In addition, the comprehensive tracking service covering dealer's product purchase, promotional cooperation and after-sales service and the fast satisfactory processing of dealer's demand serve as the keys to increase dealer's loyalty and effectively implementing the relationship marketing strategy.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the dependence between enterprise and dealers is increasingly inclined to dealers as the market competition is intensified. Enterprise has to take various incentive measures to get more orders from dealers and increase their loyalty levels. Through this study, based on relevant studies of dealer's ordering decision behavior under price strategies, the suggestions for business marketing strategies are proposed, which is of significance and practical value for manufacturers to effectively govern the channel relationship and expand their market shares.
